AGENDA
Midland Bay Landing Steering Committee
Friday, August 12, 2016
Council Chambers
10:00 am
1.

Open Meeting

2.

Declarations of Pecuniary Interest

3.

Review of Minutes
• July 15, 2016

4.

Planning Update
• Verbal Report from W. Crown, Director of Planning and Building Services
o Review of DRAFT CIP document (attached)

5.

Developer Partner Update
• Verbal Report from J. Galloway, Town Engineer
o Review of Letter to MRE (attached)

6.

Communication/Marketing

7.

Other

8.

Adjournment and Next Meeting

Next Meeting: Council Chambers (at the call of the Chair)

THE CORPORATION OF THE
TOWN OF MIDLAND

575 Dominion Avenue
Midland, ON L4R 1R2
Phone: 705-526-4275
Fax: 705-526-9971
info@midland.ca

Minutes of the Midland Bay Landing Steering Committee Meeting held Friday,
July 15, 2016, at 10:00 am in the Bill Thompson Room, North Simcoe Sports and
Recreation Centre.
Present:

1.

Mayor G. McKay
Councillor G. MacDonald
Councillor J. Main
B. Penny, Community Rep.
J. Galloway, Town Engineer
G. Wood, Interim CAO
W. Crown, Director of Planning and Building Services
K Desroches, Deputy Clerk

Open Meeting
Mayor McKay called the meeting to order at 10:00 a.m.

2.

Declaration of Pecuniary Interest
There were none declared.

3.

Review of Minutes
The Committee reviewed the Minutes of the Midland Bay Landing Steering
Committee Meeting held April 29, 2016. Councillor Main requested that Item 8
be amended to reflect the correct spelling of his name, following which a verbal
motion was,
Moved by
J. Main
Seconded by
G. MacDonald
That the minutes of the Midland Bay Landing Steering Committee be
adopted as amended.
CARRIED.

4.

Planning Update
The Director of Planning and Building Services advised that Official Plan
Amendment No. 10 (OPA) has been approved by Council and provided to the
County for review, with approval of same anticipated for September. This will
complete the Town’s obligations under the Memorandum of Understanding
(MOU) as it relates to the Official Plan.

The Committee reviewed a draft Community Improvement Plan (CIP) for the
Midland Bay Landing site. The Director noted that the OPA provided the policy
decision and direction around the CIP but the content of the CIP is driven by the
current MOU. The CIP is a critical requirement to ensuring the Town delivers on
its financial component of the MOU.
The Committee engaged in discussion. The Director responded to questions
raised by Committee members.
Following discussion, it was recommended that the Committee review the
draft CIP at its next regular meeting once all members have had an
opportunity to review the draft CIP. Staff was directed to forward a copy of
the draft minutes to members not in attendance. Once the CIP has been
finalized by the Committee, it would then be provided to Mountain Ridge
Estates Development Inc. for review and comments. Upon completion of
this process, it would be forwarded to Council with a recommendation to
schedule the public meeting in accordance with the Planning Act.
5.

Developer Partner Update
The Town Engineer provided a brief update on conditions contained within the
MOU and the progress being made towards fulfillment of the requirements within
the stipulated timelines.
In response to questions raised by B. Penny, the Town Engineer was
directed to recirculate a copy of the Gantt Chart previously distributed to
members highlighting required actions and anticipated deadlines specific to
the MOU and the development of the Midland Bay Landing Site.

6.

Closed Session
a)

Motion to move into Closed Session
Moved by
G. MacDonald
Seconded by
J. Main
That the Midland Bay Landing Steering Committee adjourn to a
Closed Session;
And further that this portion of the meeting be closed to the
public pursuant to Section 239 of the Municipal Act, 2001, as
indicated;
Subsection 2 (c)
• Proposed or pending acquisition or disposition of land
Subject Matter
Midland Bay Landing site

Subsection 2 (f)
• Advice subject to Solicitor-Client privilege, including
communications necessary for that purpose
Subject Matter
Midland Bay Landing site - Memorandum of Agreement
CARRIED.
i)

Closed Session Items:
a)

Midland Bay Landing Site
The Town Engineer provided a verbal report concerning matters
related to the Midland Bay Landing site and requested the
Committee’s input on how to proceed.
The Committee engaged in discussion. The Town Engineer and
the Director provided clarification and responded to questions
raised by individual committee members.
Following discussion, staff was directed to prepare the appropriate
motion for consideration upon conclusion of the closed meeting
session.

b)

Midland Bay Landing Site – Memorandum of Agreement
The Committee reviewed a confidential email dated April 4, 2016.
The Committee engaged in discussion regarding the matter. The
Town Engineer provided clarification and responded to questions
raised by Committee members.
Following discussion related to the matter, staff was directed to
prepare the appropriate motion for consideration upon conclusion
of the closed meeting session.

b)

Motion to adjourn to Open Session
Moved by
G. MacDonald
Seconded by
J. Main
That this Closed Meeting of Midland Bay Landing Steering
Committee be adjourned at 11:06 am and that the Midland Bay
Steering Committee now rise and report to open session.
CARRIED.
i)

Midland Bay Landing Site and Memorandum of Agreement

Moved by
B. Penny
Seconded by
G. MacDonald
That, further to discussions that occurred during the
Closed Meeting of the Midland Bay Landing Steering
Committee held July 15, 2016, the Committee herein
confirms the direction provided to staff on how to
proceed respecting the Midland Bay Landing site.
CARRIED.
7.

Communication/Marketing
The Committee engaged in discussion regarding the need for further
communications to the public regarding the status of development respecting the
Midland Bay Landing site.
The Committee recommended that the Town’s Marketing and
Communications Coordinator review the Midland Bay Landing webpage to
ensure that all information contained on the page is up to date. The
Committee further recommended that a statement be prepared noting that
the partner is not in violation of the Memorandum of Understanding and
that the Town is continuing to work with the developer.

8.

Adjournment and Next Meeting
The next meeting – Friday, August 12, 2016 at 10:00 am.
There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 11:21 am.

Karen Desroches
Karen Desroches
Deputy Clerk
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1.

Introduction

The Town of Midland has a Community Improvement Project Area and a Community
Improvement Plan for the Midland Bay Landing site pursuant to Section 28 of the
Planning Act. The formal process of formulating the Plan commenced in 2003 with the
approval of the Town of Midland Official Plan, advanced significantly with the
completion and adoption by Council of the Unimin Waterfront Lands Master Plan
(now known as Midland Bay Landing) in 2015, the adoption of Official Plan
Amendment No. 10 respecting the Midland Bay Landing site on May 24, 2016, and has
culminated in 2016 with the adoption of this Community Improvement Plan by Council
by By-law 2016-xx on Month, Day, Year.
This Community Improvement Plan (CIP) proposes a set of goals and objectives that
are consistent with the Midland Bay Landing Master Plan, the Town Official Plan
and Community Improvement Plan and a set of public policy objectives in accordance
with Section 28 of the Planning Act.

2.

The Community Improvement Plan Project Area

The Midland Bay Landing Community Improvement Plan applies to the lands within the
Community Improvement Project Area as described on the attached Schedule “A” of
this Plan. This Project Area corresponds with the limits of the Midland Bay Landing site
as described in the Town of Midland Official Plan and as described in the Midland Bay
Landing Master Plan.

3.

Section 28 – Planning Act

Under normal circumstances, Section 106(1) of the Municipal Act, 2001 prohibits
municipalities from assisting, either directly or indirectly, any manufacturing business or
other industrial or commercial enterprise through the granting of bonuses for that
purpose. Subsection 106(2) of the Municipal Act provides further clarification on the
prohibitions:
(2) Without limiting subsection (1), the municipality shall not grant assistance by,
(a) giving or lending any property of the municipality, including money;
(b) guaranteeing borrowing;
(c) leasing or selling any property of the municipality at below fair market
value; or
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(d) giving a total or partial exemption from any levy, charge or fee. 2001, c.
25, s. 106 (2).
However, an exception is made in Section 106(3) of the Municipal Act, 2001, for
municipalities exercising powers under Section 28(6) and (7) of the Planning Act.
Section 28 of the Planning Act allows municipalities, where there are provisions in its
Official Plan relating to community improvement, to designate by By-law a “Community
Improvement Project Area”, and subsequently provide for the preparation of a
“Community Improvement Plan”. It is the Town of Midland’s intention, through the
adoption of the Midland Bay Landing Midland Community Improvement Plan, to avail
itself of the waiver of the prohibited bonusing provisions under the Municipal Act and the
Planning Act.
For the purposes of carrying out the Community Improvement Plan, a municipality may:
a) Acquire, hold, clear, grade, otherwise prepare, sell, lease or otherwise dispose of
lands;
b) Construct, repair, rehabilitate or improve buildings on lands acquired or held by
the municipality;
c) Make grants or loans to owners of land or buildings to pay for the whole or any
portion of costs of rehabilitating such lands or buildings; and
d) Enter into agreements with any government authority for the preparation,
implementation and financing of plans;
provided the above actions and matters are in conformity with the approved Community
Improvement Plan.

4.

Midland Official Plan

On December 16, 2002 Council passed By-law 2002-88 adopting the new Official Plan
for the Town of Midland entitled the Official Plan for the Town of Midland. Subsection 8.10 of Section 8 of the Midland Official Plan sets out the Objectives and
Policies for community improvement in the Town of Midland. The policies and
objectives of this section of the Official Plan provide the basis for undertaking
community improvement plans and community improvement development projects to
help ensure the ongoing maintenance, improvement and rehabilitation of Midland’s
commercial, industrial and residential districts. Policy 8.10.3 of the Official Plan
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identifies the following criteria for the designation of community improvement project
areas:
a) Deficient or substandard municipal infrastructure and service facilities such as
sewers, water supply and distribution, roads, sidewalks, curbs, and street
lighting;
b) Inappropriate or incompatible land use arrangements including deteriorated
industrial uses and lands or uses which exhibit environmental or pollution
problems;
c) Deficient or deteriorated community and recreational facilities;
d) Deficiencies in regard to buildings, structures, storage, parking, or lands in need
of rehabilitation;
e) Problems related to abandonment or vacancy rates in regard to industrial or
commercial buildings and uses.
Council identified the Midland Bay Landing District as a priority area for study in
conformity with the above noted criteria and undertook the Midland Bay Landing
Master Plan and Community Improvement Plan in 2014. Amendment No. 10 to the
Town of Midland Official Plan, adopted by Council on May 24, 2016, established a
comprehensive policy framework for the redevelopment of these former industrial lands
into a new, vibrant, mixed-use waterfront district.
OPA No. 10 also established a
specific policy framework for a community improvement plan for the Midland Bay
Landing site as follows:
“8.10.5

Council shall pass a By-law designating the lands designated
“WATERFRONT MIXED-USE” on Schedule ‘A’ as a Community
Improvement Area, and shall prepare a Community Improvement Plan.
The Community Improvement Plan may consider a number of financial
incentive programs, including, but not limited to:
• Tax increment financing;
• A per unit grant for the production of housing;
• Site remediation grant;
• Waiver/reduction of Development Application Fees, Development
Charges and/or Building Permit Fees for development proposals
that incorporate Alternative Design Standards, significant public
realm improvements and/or energy efficient/sustainable design
features; and/or,
• Reduction of parking requirements.”
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5.

Goals and Objectives

The Midland Bay Landing Master Plan and Community Improvement Plan sets out
the overall vision and goals for the Midland Bay Landing District and these statements
also form the basis for this Midland Bay Landing Community Improvement Plan. The
Midland Bay Landing Master Plan dated June 2015 and approved by Council in
August 2015 is attached to this Plan by way of reference.
The Town’s aspirations and the analysis of the Midland Bay Landing’s physical
opportunities, summarized in the Master Plan, set the stage for a long-term plan for
Midland Bay Landing Midland. The foundations for the plan are an overall vision of what
the Midland Bay Landing can become and the full integration of the waterfront into the
public realm of the Town.
The Town, by By-law No. 2015-13, has entered into a Memorandum of Agreement with
Mountain Ridge Estates Development Inc. (a division of Consar Building Corporation)
which gets the terms and conditions for the development and sale of the lands.
Included in the agreement as Schedules A, B and D is the general description of the
significant public element improvements required of the Developer. Schedule D lists
generally the quantities of the required public element improvements including but not
limited to the shoreline restoration, waterfront promenade, central plaza, central park,
west park and east park. In consideration of the $11.6 million of public element
improvements committed to by the developer, the Town has agreed to waive the Town’s
Development Charges, Building Permit Fees and Planning Fees in respect of all
buildings on the lands and that this shall be effected through this Community
Improvement Plan.

6.

Community Improvement Plan

It is Town Council’s intention to foster and support the development of the Midland Bay
Landing mixed-use waterfront district and the development of at least $11.6 million of
public improvements to the site through the adoption and implementation of this
Community Improvement Plan for the Midland Bay Landing Project Area in accordance
with the Town of Midland Official Plan (as amended), Midland Bay Landing Master Plan,
and the Memorandum of Agreement for the development of the site.
This CIP provides three (3) programs to offset the costs of site improvements and
development in the Midland Bay Landing project:
1. Planning Application Fees Grant
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2. Building Permit Fees Grant Program
3. Town Development Charge Rebate Program
Each incentive program shall be approved by Council annually. Changes to the CIP
incentives fund beyond 2021 should be based on a report on the effectiveness of the
programs. Programs should be modified or eliminated if they are not proving to be
effective, and new programs should be considered depending on the availability of
funds.
The three programs will be run concurrently under one program and will be managed on
a development or Block basis. In all situations, the total level of grant provided to an
applicant under this Plan, (i.e. all the following incentives taken together) shall not
exceed the value of the public element improvements.

6.1

General Eligibility Requirements & Procedures

The provision of assistance under any program described in Sections 6.2, 6.3 6.4 or 6.5
shall generally be administered in accordance with this Plan and in accordance the
Memorandum of Agreement between the Developer and the Town or any replacement
agreement(s) for the development of the Midland Bay Landing Site.
1. The incentives programs contained in this CIP are only available to properties or
Development Blocks located within the Midland Bay Landing Community
Improvement Project Area.
2. The financial incentive program has been designed as rebates to ensure that any
private sector commitments towards a specific final product are followed through
before public money is refunded to assist in the financing of the project. Grants will
be made upon successful completion of the approved work, including compliance
with all Work Orders and Orders to Comply, and documentation of the costs
associated with the work. The Town shall confirm that all requirements of the
particular program have been met prior to disbursement of funds.
3. Where the public element improvements have been approved and constructed and
the value of the works exceeds the values of the fees and charges, the Town may
elect at its sole discretion to waive the requirement to pay the fees and charges for
a specific phase or development Block.
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4. For any properties within the Midland Bay Landing site, an applicant may be
required to enter into an agreement with the Town which will specify the terms of
any grants made available to the development.
5. The Town may delay, reduce or cancel the approved grant and require repayment
of the approved grant if the applicant is in default of any of the general or program
specific requirements.
6. The Town reserves the right to increase or decrease the total amount of the grant
with any of the financial incentives if the scope of work changes and actual costs
differ from estimated costs.
7. The Town may request an independent audit to determine the actual costs
associated with any application, to be carried out at the expense of the applicant.
8. All approved public element improvments will conform with all Municipal policies,
standards and procedures including applicable Official Plan Policies, Zoning ByLaws, Master Concept Plan, Urban Design Guidelines and will be subject to review
and the issuance of necessary planning and developments approvals. All
improvements to land or property shall be undertaken subsequent to obtaining all
required approvals from the Town of Midland and any other agency as required.
9. Applicants may participate in more than one financial incentive program contained
in this CIP and any other Municipal incentive programs but no two (2) programs
may be used to pay the same eligible cost.
10. The parameters, terms and conditions of any CIP program may be changed, altered
amended or modified by the Council of the Town of Midland without the necessity of
an amendment to this Community Improvement Plan, if they are minor in nature.
Minor amendments consist of the following:
•
•
•

•
•

Changes to parameters identifying who is eligible to receive grants or loans,
subject to the provisions of Section 28(7) of the Planning Act;
Decreases to percentages regulating the size of grants or fees owing;
Changes to the type of works considered by the Town as elements
contributing to the cost of rehabilitating lands and buildings above and
beyond the work indicated on the approved applications;
Removal of “tax arrears” or “outstanding liens” as conditions precluding
program eligibility
Changes to the duration of programs;
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•
•
•

Changes to the values/amounts specified in eligibility criteria;
Addition or removal of elements of eligible works.
Composition of the Application Review Team

12. The Town will track approved applications under this CIP and the public element
improvements completed by the Developer. At no time shall the Town waive,
reduce or rebate fees at a level that exceeds the total value of public element
improvements.
13. Approval of application(s) for one or more grant programs will be delegated to Town
Staff. The ‘CIP Application Review Team’ shall consist of one (1) member from
each of the following departments:
•
•
•

Planning and Building Services – Planning Section (Director or Senior Planner)
Financial Services/Treasury Department – (Manager of Taxation or other Senior
Treasury staff)
Engineering Department (Town Engineer or alternate)

The Town’s Solicitor, Building and Clerk’s Staff will be requested to provide advice on
applications, as needed. All decisions of the CIP Application Review Team shall
require the concurrence of all three (3) members.

6.2

Application Fees and Development Charges Grant

Objective
To facilitate the rehabilitation and redevelopment of the Midland Bay Landing site into a
mixed-use waterfront district that includes significant public elements that would be
open and available to all residents of the Town including, but not limited to shoreline
restoration, waterfront promenade, central plaza, a central park, west park and an east
end public park designed and constructed as approved by Council.
Funding
The Town shall calculate the full required fees for each application. The Town shall
rebate the fees once confirmation that the public element improvements equal to or
greater than the value of the requested refunds have been constructed and accepted by
the Town. Where the fees and charges are not required to be paid at the time of
applications, as determined by Council, Staff shall note the fees are paid on the receipt
of a Complete Application. The Town shall deem the application complete even though
the fees are not to be paid. The Town may budget to replace the lost revenue for the
planning and/or building permit applications.
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Program Description
To waive, reduce or rebate the application fees and Town Development Charges that
would otherwise be required to be paid pursuant to the applications submitted to the
Town for Planning Act and/or Ontario Building Code Act approvals including, but not
limited to, applications for amendments to the Official Plan, Zoning By-law, Site Plan
Control approvals, Development Permit By-law approvals, and/or Draft Plan of
Subdivision or Condominium, Provisional Consent or Minor Variance applications, and
Building Permit applications.
Duration
The Town’s Application Fees and Development Charges Grant will commence on the
day following the date of final approval of the CIP by the Council of the Town of Midland
and shall conclude on Xxxxxxx, XXxx, 2021. The program shall be subject to a
mandatory five (5) year review.

7.

Plan Summary

The approval of this Midland Bay Landing Community Improvement Plan will provide
the legislative basis and context for the Town of Midland’s planned initiatives.
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575 Dominion Avenue
Midland, ON L4R 1R2
Phone: 705-526-4275
Fax: 705-526-9971
planning@midland.ca
www.midland.ca

THE CORPORATION OF THE
TOWN OF MIDLAND

August 9, 2016
Mountain Ridge Estates Development Inc. (Consar)
1-233 Mapleview Drive East
Barrie, Ontario
L4N 0W5

Sent via Regular Mail and Email

Attention: Wenbo Luwen and Tammy Michaud
Dear Mr. Luwen and Ms. Michaud:
RE:

Midland Bay Landing and our MOA dated March 20, 2015

We would first like to express our appreciation to Mr. Huamin Yao and his staff from Yifeng
Group, Ms. Jasmine Wang of GH Developments and the Mountain Ridge partners, in travelling
to Midland, visiting the site and meeting with us to discuss the Midland Bay Landing Project (the
Project) and our Partnership Agreement.
While our time together was short, the following is our understanding of what was agreed:
1. The Board of the Yifeng Group will re-examine its intentions with respect to the Project
and will confirm to the Town no later than September 10, 2016 its position either to
proceed with the Project, in general conformance with the Partnership Agreement, or to
withdraw. The Yifeng Group and the Town of Midland both appreciate that continuing
with the Project will require amending the Partnership Agreement.
2. The Board of the Yifeng Group and/or Mountain Ridge Estates and/or Consar will by
September 10, 2016, provide certainty on how the following items will be resolved:
a) Settling the outstanding expenses incurred by it with its development consulting team
(including but not limited to Salter Pilon Architecture, Shoreplan Engineering Limited,
CF Crozier & Associates, Peto MacCallum Ltd., Dearden and Stanton Limited, and
others not listed).
b) Providing a payment of $4 to $5 million CDN by no later than March 1, 2017 towards
the purchase of the property and/or Phase One Project work. The timing of the
remaining portion of the initial $7.4 million CDN will be addressed during renegotiation.
Once the Town has received and considered Yifeng’s position, a follow up meeting will be
arranged to discuss either a renegotiation of the Partnership Agreement or the friendly
conclusion and wrapping-up of the Project.
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In closing let me state that the Town of Midland very much wants to continue as a partner with
the Yifeng Group. Mr. Yao seemed most impressed with the site and its business prospects.
We wish him every success in conveying that message to his Board and allowing this excellent
Project to be completed.

Yours very truly,
THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF MIDLAND

Mayor Gord McKay
Chair – Midland Bay Landing Steering Committee

/se
c.c.

G. Wood – Interim CAO
W. Crown – Director of Planning and Building Services
J. Galloway – Town Engineer

